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of action which' can be upheld without a flagrant violation of the
most positive and clearly-defined rules governing such cases.
The plea is sustained and the bill dismissed, with costs.

NELSON, D. J., concurred.

WlEGAND v. COPELAND.

(Circuit Dourt, D. Daliforma. February 6, 1882.)

1. APPltAT.-FINAL DltCRltE-DISSOLU'I:.ION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Whether a decree in' a suit for a dissolution of partnership which determines

the rights of the parties, and directs that the property be sold, and that certain
sums be paid out to the various parties for costs, fees, and expenses, and that the
remainder be divided pr(J rata, according to their respective interests, hetween
the parties, but without providing for the debts of the partnership, is a final
decree, quoore.

2. PARTNERSHIP •.
Real put into the partnershlp by one of the parhes at an agreed val-

uation becomes partnership property without a conveyance from the owner,
and such owner holds the legal title in trust for the partnership as assets of the
partnership estate.

3. SAME-DJVIBION ON DISSOLUTION.
Where real estate held bY,a partnership cannot be divided between the part.

ners, or it is reqJlired to pay the partnership debts, the court, upon a decree of
dissolution, may order the sale thereof, and the proceeds to be appropriated to
the partnership debts, and the surplus to be divided between the partners.

4. ERRORS NO'l' REVIEWABLE.
Errors in orders and' proceedings IUbsequent to rendition of the decree,

from which no appeal can be taken, cannot be considered.
6. COSTS IN EQUI'rY.

In an equity suit costs are in the sound discretion of the c!>urt.

Appeal from the Consular Court ofYokohama.
E. D. Sawyer, for appellant.
(Jeorge A. Nourse, for respondent.
SAWjER, C. J. From the record intbis case it appears that prior

to the fifteenth day of June, 1876, the plaintiff and the defendant
were each engaged iupusiness atYokohama, in Japan, as brewers;
and that on that day entered into a copartnership to carryon
the business of brewing. The defendant seems to have been the
owner of a larger establishmeIl;t than. the plaintiff. It was agreed
that the value of the defendant's land,hrewery, and what is called
his plant (by I suppOSe, is meant the implements and fixtUres
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used in carrying on: the business of brewing, etc.) should be esti-
mated and put into the business at $30,000. They were to be equal
partners; and Wiegand, being unable to contribute his share of that
amount, became indebted to Copeland in the sum of $15,000, being
one-half the value of the property. Soon afterwards, or at about the
same time, Wiegand contributed to the copartnership his plant and
stock, valued at $2,421.64. This the consul general holds-and I
think properly, under the testimony-was an a.dditional amount of
capital. Copeland took one-half the stock and plant of Wiegand,
and gave him credit for the amount-$1,210.82-upon his indebted-
ness of $15,000 for one-half of the capital, which left· him still in-
debted to the amount of $13,789.18.
Copeland did not transfer. to Wiegand the legal title to one-half, of

the real estate of the copartnership; but, upon the formation of the
copartnership, books were opened and the property entered at $30,-
000 as capital, and each of the parties of
the amount-$30,000-at which the real estate, plant, etc., had been
agreed to be appraised.
The copartnership business was earried on for three years and a

half, and the complainant then filed a bin for a dissolution of the
partnership, alleging fraudulent acts and other irregularities on the
part of Copeland. The case was tried before Consul GeneraLVan
Buren, who found that Copeland had not been guilty of the acts
charged, a'nd hewould have dismissed the bill, but, as the action had
been instituted, it was agreed by theparties that a decree of dissolu-
tion of the copartnership should be entered, ahd the business .oftha
firm wound up. Adecree dissolving the copartnership was therefore
entered, and the ml),tter ref.erredto an accountant to prepare a state-
ment of the property and accounts of the firm. In his report the ac-
countant finds that the net profits of the copartnership business have
amounted to $19,450; that mider an arrangement that each partner
was to draw $150 a month, Copeland has drawn out alittIe more
than that amount, and Wiegand something less; andthat,uponstrik-
ing a general balance, $26,287 of the estimated 'Value of the firm as-
sets is found to be the shareo! Copeland, and $6,250 that of Wie-
gand. Thereupon the court entered b.'decreeadjudgingthaSe
to be the proportions belonging toibe parties, respectively;, and
ordering that· the partnership ,property, including the real estate,
plant,etc., be sold at public auetion, and theproceed8,after deduct-
ingcertain SUIns for eosts, Qnd fees, divided pro r.ata
tween t.he partie". :.Ie: ",';' _.\ , :, . "
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Subsequently, furtherprooeedings were had in the case, upon
which additional provisions were made relative to the Ulanner in
whioh the property should be sold;. and all the property of the part-
nership was, thereupon, sold, in pursuance of the decree and the fur-
ther direction of the court. Upon the sale it proved that there were
no bidders except Copeland;. Wiegand being unable to purchase, and
the property being apparently situated in a country where no other
persons than the plaintiff and de;fendant were desirous of engaging
in the brewing business. The property was bid. in by and sold to the
defendant, Copeland, amount very much less than
the value at which it had been estima,tedin thereport of the account-
ant and in the decree of the court, where the value of the assetl;l of
the firm was set down at $32,537. As a result, Wiegand not only
had nothing coming to him, but he was brought in debt to the amount
of severa;l thousand dollars. A further decree was thereupon en-
tered .that he pay to Copoland the amount of such indebtedness, and
this appeal has, consequently, been taken.
The first question raised by the appellee is that the appeal is not

from a final decree. The decree of Dece,mber 6, 1879, from which
the appeal is in terms taken, being the first decree, determines the
rights of ,the parties, and directs that the property be sold, and that
certain sums be paid out to the various parties for costs, fees, and
expenses, and the remainder divided pro rata, according to their re-
spectiveinterests, between the complainant and the defendant. It is
insisted that this is not, under the law, a final decree, and that, there-
fore, an appeal from it does not lie.
lt is not entirely clear to my mind whether or not this is a final

decree, within the meaning of the law., lt determined certain rights
of the parties, and fixed the proportionate amounts due to each upon
the assumed valuation of the property of the copartnership. lt pro-
vided for the payment of certain sums of money to various parties,
but wiihout ascertaining the amounts, and the partnership debts.
The debts of the firm had not been ascertained by the deoree, and the
amounts to be paid as costs were not determined. There were sub-
sequently further proceedings, and further provisions made having the
effect of additional provisions to the decree, by which the mode of sale
of the property was prescribed; and still later, after the affairs of the
copartnership were settled, the debts, expenses, fees, and costs ascer-
tained, and paid out of the proceeds of the sale, there was entered
another further, separate, and final decree, directing that Wiegand
pay to Copeland a certain amount, being the balance finally found
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dne him. It is therefore a matter of some doubt whether' or not the
decree appealed from is properly a final and appealable decree. Bm
the conclusion to which I have come on the merits of the case makes
it unnecessary to definitely determine that question, as the result as
to this appeal would in any event be the same.
Assuming, then, for the purpose of this case, the appeal to have

been properly taken, the first point made by Wiegand is that the prop-
erty referred to ought not to have been regarded as partnership prop-
erty, because the legal title to one,half of it had not been absolutely
conveyed to him by Copeland. Under the terms of the copartnership
agreement it was manifestly partnership property, its value being
therein nxedat $30,000; and, upon'the commencement of the business
of the firm, one-half of that amount was charged to each party upon the
firm books, and no question as to its not being partnership property
was raised during the three and a half years in ,which the business
was being'amicably conducted. Besides, Copeland gave Wiegand an
acknowledgment in writing that one-half of that property was held
in trust for him, and a mortgage was given by Wiegand upon his half
of the partnership property to secure to Copeland the payment of the
$15,000 due him on account of his half interest in this property.
Wiegand claimed one-half of the profits of the copartnership busi-
ness, and if he was entitled to a full share of the profits, he was, cer-
tainly, liable for an equal share of the losses from depreciation in
value of the firm assets, or otherwise. I do not understand that at
the time the decree appealed from was entered, directing that the
property be sold, any objection was made upon the part of Wiegand
that the shares of the parties were not properly ascer·
tained. In the nature of the case it was a species of property which
, could not be divided; and, in order that it should be distributed to
the parties in the proportions to which they were entitled, it was nec-
essary that it should be converted into money. Under the circum-
stances, the proper and only mode of settling the affairs of the co-
partnership was a sale and division of the proceeds. I think,
therefore, that the court is not in error in holding this to be partner-
ship property, and ordering that it be sold.. If the legal title was in
Copeland, he still held it in trust for the firm as part,nership prop-
erty.
If, upon the sale, the property had bronght the amount at which

its value had been estimated, it is highly probable that no question
would have been raised as to the correctness of the decree, or the ac-
tion of the court in this particular. Each of the parties would have
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receiyedthe amounn to which he wasentitled,- and Wiegand would
have been content with the sum that he ha,d claimed and received.
If any hardship has to Wiegancl f.rom the result of the sale,
it hli/s accrued from proceediI}gs, to the decree from which
the appeal is taken, not a necessary result from the matters decreed,
and it is not open to consideration on this appeal. If the property
had brought upon the sale,a larger amount than its estimated value,
there would have been quite, a large sum coming to Wiegand; or,
eveIl jf it had been sold for its estimated value, the result would un-
!,'loubtedlybave been entirely satisfactory to him. The difficulty,
then, does, arise from,. tpe but from the failure to realize
from the property th,e value which had been put upon it. If there
was a depreciation in the value, of the property" Wiegand must bear
his share of the resulting loss. If there was anyfraud or error in

subsequent proceedings, including the direction of the mode of
sale, it is not open to review now, because there is, no ap'peal from
the subsequent final decree.
, Another objection of Wiegand is in reference to the costs; it is con-
t,ended that he should not be reqllired to pay ce,rtain costs. In an
equity suit of this character, tho cost,a are in the Bound discretion of
the and its dElcisiQn in that regEu·a is not subject to review.
Even if that were not so, I do not think the court nnduly exercised
its discretion in its ,decision as to the costs.
The fact is, as found by the consul general, that Wiegand had no

valid ground of cqmplaint. If he had gone on with the business, and
had not applied for a dissolution of the copartnership, the probability
is that he,would have received his share of the profits, paid his in-
debtedness to his partner, and been placed upon an equal footing with

in a prosperous business. But, unfortunately for him, he sought
a dissolution; and Copeland, after at first successfully resisting his'
application on the gr<;»pnds alleged, finally consented to it. The court
then by its decree direc,ted that the property be sold and the proceeds
divided. It WIIS unfortunate for Wiegand that, upon the sale, he
was unable himself to bid upon the property, and that at that time
and ,place there was no competition; but any hardship or wrong, if
any there 'is, growing out of these circumstances, was subsequent to
the decree from which this appeal is taken, and is not open for dis-
cussion on this appeal.
I think the decree appealed from is correct, and it must be affirmed:

and it is, so ordered.
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TOWN OF -YOUNT ZION and others v. GILLMAN.
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(UirlJUit Uourt, IUinoiB. July, 1880.)

1. F.QUI'ty-PIlEVENTING MULTIl'LICrrY OF Burrs.
A bill in equity wil11ie to prevent a multiplicity of suits, but where repeated

snits have already been brought, and judgments havebeen rendered therem, a
bill in equity will not lie, .

2. INJUNCTION-SUIT BY T"X-P"YERS.
Whether the tax-payers of a town can brIng luit to enioin a judgment ob-

tained against a town on coupons issued by it, !l'Ulllrd.

In Equity.
Anthony Thornton, for complainants.
Hay, Greene rJ; Littler, for defendant.
DRUMMOND, C. J. In this ..case a question comes up somewhat

irregularly, but we will take the allegations of the bill and of the
answer, and, on the assumption that the facts are properly stated in
the pleadings, dispose of the case.
The facts, then, are that the defendant in this case was the owner

of $15,000 in bonds, some coupons of which had fallen due and were
unpaid, and a suit was brought against the town. The suit was con-
tested, and after consideration of the various questions raised in the
defense this court rendered a judgment in favor of the plaintiff.
Afterwards, four other suits were brought against the town on coupons
ihat fell due, and judgments rendered. These last judgments were
rendered by
The pleadings state that one of the judgments was paid and the

others were in full force. After all this had taken place this bill
was filed by the town, and some of the tax-payers of the town, for the
purpose of enjoining a judgment obtained in this court, and for quie't-
ing the title, as it is called, of the tax-payers to their property, be-
'Cause these bonds were claimed as a debt against the town, and the
property was liable to be taxed for the payment of the bonds and
coupons. So we have to assume that after a controversy against the
town, in which judgments were rendered, and after payment of at
least one judgment, tax-payers filed a bill for the purpose of restrain-
ing the defendant from prosecnting suit on the bonds or coupons
on the ground that they were illegal. The prayer of the bill is that
as the plaintiffs are without adequate remedy at law, the further
prosecution of the suit at law, as well as any others, should be re-
strained, and the main ground of equity alleged is on account of the
multiplicity of. suits which maybe brought as the conpons fall due


